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SELF IMMOLATION AND FREEDOM

For many years Tibetans inside and outside Tibet have been struggling for freedom from the Chinese repres-
sion. Various methods were used to fight against the Chinese. However, no concrete result was seen. Hence,
the Tibetans had constructed a way to get freedom through self immolation. I think it is the highest level of
freedom struggle in the world. And I believe it has brought the Tibetan struggle for freedom on the world
stage.

The struggle has to continue to give pressure to the Chinese government. So that Tibet will be free soon. The
freedom we get through such struggle will have special place in our hearts. So we must make this movement
stronger. We have to give up our lives for our nation with pride if our turn comes.
MAY TIBET BE FREE SOON.

Tseten  XC 4968.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY
As human beings we all have responsibilities. And as a refugee we have big responsibility on our shoulders.
We all know that we have no freedom and not a handful of place to call it our own. So in order to get back our
freedom, we have the biggest responsibility. Many Tibetans in Tibet are organizing many activities like self
immolation and protest against the Chinese rule. It is not just to get our country but also to restore our culture
and identity.
So friends, we are living in exile, do your best in studies now. This will help to keep the struggle of freedom
alive.

-P. Dhondup XF

A LIFE WITHOUT EDUCATION.
Everyone knows that education is very essential to all the human beings. A man can spend his life in a
meaningful way if he is educated. There are so many obstacles in our lives and we can challenge all of them
easily if we are educated in today’s world. So a person without education will face lots of difficulties in his or
her life.
In the end I conclude my topic stating that life is meaningless without education.

-Jamyamg norbu XD

MY SCHOOL
My school is very beautiful and great. It is great because in March I enjoyed on my school birthday. It is 26
years old now. My school has two sections senior sections and junior sections. I read in senior section. It has
48 classrooms. All the students in my school are friendly and all the teachers are responsible. My school has
big hall. There are many trees and flowers in my school.  love my school very much.

CLEAN IS BEAUTIFUL.
Clean is beautiful. It is important to keep all things clean. I like to keep my school clean. So it looks beautiful.
If we don’t clean it, many people will become sick. So it is really important to care the health.

-Lhamo Tsering 5931 O/C I A.



TIME CHANGES LIFE
Time definitely changes our glorious life- some into good and some into bad. We should always take a big
responsibility not to waste any time. If the citizens of a country waste time every day, the country cannot
develop. It is a huge loss for the people and also for the country.

Time can neither be seen nor be held by our hands. It has changed the history of our country. The
Chinese government is using different weapons to kill our brothers and sisters. The martyrs who have sacri-
ficed their lives since 2008 have changed our history. Time has brought all these changes.

Time will also bring change in your life if you don’t waste it when you are in the school. You have big
responsibility that all of you know. You may become a great leader if you don’t waste your time now in the
school. The school provides you very good facilities and many opportunities to help you grow and change
your thoughts according to time. Make use of it very carefully. Hence time is the most important master to
bring changes in your life.
Don’t waste your precious time and sit idle in the school. Understand that your life is changing every minute.

-Kunga choedon XC

GREAT MARTYRS WE ARE WITH YOU.
The number of people self immolating is increasing day by day. They are sacrificing their most precious life
for the freedom of Tibet. There is a big reason why they are burning their own body. These martyrs are
demanding human rights inside Tibet although the Chinese government is telling the world that the Tibetans
are enjoying full freedom. The sacrifices of these martyrs show that they have no freedom inside Tibet. Their
dauntless courage and strong nationalistic feelings have attracted the attention of the world.
All in all these great martyrs are sending a message to all of us to keep our country’s freedom struggle alive.
MAY ALL THE GREAT MARTYRS TAKE REBIRTH IN OUR MOTHERLAND TIBET!

-Drikung Thinley.XA

IMPORTANCE OF  EDUCATION
 “EDUCATION IS AN ORNAMENT IN PROSPERITY AND A REFUGE IN ADVERSITY”

Education refers to all round development of body, mind and speech. In our life we all seek happiness but you
can get that happiness only through education. Education is the root cause of all the good things which
happens in our life. We learn every good thing through education. In today’s world, unlike the ancient world,
an educated person is considered noble. So today, the pen is ruling the world and not the sword.
Educated people are literate but we can’t say that all literate people are educated. So even though you are
literate if you are not able to educate yourself, there is no use in knowing how to read and write. The unedu-
cated people are considered the poorest of the poor. If you are an uneducated people, you have not developed
your mind and thought. The speeches given by the intellectual minds to liberate a person from ignorance will
always be remembered and accepted by all.
So, it is high time now to turn yourself into an educated person by giving your body and soul to gain as much
knowledge as you can and become a productive and constructive member of your country.

-Tenzin Seldom XA

MEETING MY MOTHER.
I am very happy in my school because my mother came to meet me. My mother brought me a small coat. I love
my mother. I want to make my mother happy. But I am not very good in English language. My mother is good
in English. So I am learning English. I am reading many books. And I will make her happy one day. She is a
good and kind woman.

O/C I A 5864.
DEPARTURE.

The saddest moment in my life is when I departed from my parents in Tibet. I stepped on to a new land with
the new environment. Tears and homesickness filled my eyes and heart on reaching India.

Gradually these feelings vanished after reaching TCV suja.  A ray of hope came in my mind. In this
garden of knowledge I learnt to discover this world.

The unconditional love given by my home mother and care given by my dedicated teachers have
transformed me into a new leaf. I learnt too many things in my life from this school which helped me to
enhance my physical and mental development.

The saddest moment in my life had in fact brought lots of happiness and changes in my life. I had not



imagined such changes to take place in my heart.
T.C XB

TREE
I Think tree is very important because tree gives us oxygen, my school has many trees. I love trees.
I am happy to see trees.

-Dolma Lhamo O/C I A.

TRUE FEELINGS
 The visit of Pawo Migmar Tsering (who had attempted self immolation in New Delhi)to our school recently
ha d aroused a new feeling in my mind. His speech was very touching. My eyes were filled with tears when he
said that he does not regret losing his one leg in the self immolation attempt. He is rather proud that he did
what he had promised to his late father and he will continue to work for the freedom of our country.

And another point that touched me greatly was his confession of not studying seriously when he was in school.
That is why today he has great difficulty in writing even a simple application. He said this because he wanted
to advise us that we should not waste our time in school. We should seriously learn our lessons which will help
us in future in our life and also for our country.
His words are ringing in my ears today also and I think we all should remember these powerful words.

-Rinchen Youdon XA

TO MY AMALA.
As long as I am alive you will remain the most beautiful person in this world. I am very lucky to be your son.
I am spending my life and studying here remembering you love and care. I could feel that you are the one who
always worry about my health and show your kindness in everything I do.
Dear Amala, I don’t want you to worry about me. I will not do anything to hurt you. I am trying to control my
mind and give full attention to my studies to have a better future. I miss you and my mind is always with you.

Phuntsok. XC

MY CLASS ROOM
My classroom is big and it is beautiful. It is yellow in colour. It has many desks and benches. My teachers
have put many charts and pictures in my classroom. I love to read the words on these charts.
I keep my classroom clean. My teachers always use the green board and teach us.
There is an altar. It is small. We keep the pictures of God in it and every day we are praying to God.
I am happy in my classroom. I like my classroom very much.

Wang pema O/C I C.

MYSELF
My name is Chaklo dhargyal. I am nineteen years old. I am big. I love to play football. I play football with my
friends. My best animal is sheep and cat. My best color is white and pink. I have three brothers and one sister.
I love eating momo and tsampa. I best subject is history.

5928 O/C I
MY AIM IN LIFE
The owner of wealth is people.
But the people are conquered by three poisons,
Poisons which destroy and make their life miser-
able,
My aim is to abolish all these poisons.

Cruel war is taking place everywhere,
There is death and destruction,
 All these are only for victory
But to create peaceful world is my aim.

The selfish people of this century
Have created  hatred and anger

POEMS
SCIENCE MAKES ME CRAZY.
Biology!
According to my 8GB mind,
Biology is so vast.
Physics!
Calculation makes my hairs go up,
When answers come my hairs fall down.
When I learnt electricity, I get shocks.
Chemistry!
It is all about reactions.
My mind is full of chemical formulas
To me they appear very similar.

Tamdin Dorjee XD.



Among the different countries.
To resolve all this is my aim.

People are suffering due to ignorance,
The life is miserable to live,
In order to avoid such life,
I aimed to enlighten my mind.

-Tenzin Tsering. XD

THE YOUNG STARS OF TIBET.
The young star of Tibet,
The more you stay in India,
The more you will forget your culture,
There is more chance you forget your customs.

So make up friends,
The young stars of Tibet.
You must know where you belonged to,
The History of your country depends on you.

Get up and fight for your rights,
Till you get your country back,
From the hands of the red Chinese.
How could you stay so calm?

Show the world your potential,
Do your studies seriously.
Be a responsible Tibetan
And work for your country.

-Penpa Tenzin X F

THE UNFORGETTABLE ONES.
Parents are like triple jewels,
They gave us everything since our birth.
They sacrificed everything for us,
Their uncounted love &care are unforgettable.

Teachers are our guides.
They guide us towards the right path.
They have no preconceptions of us.
Their smart work and guidance is unforgettable.

Suja School is a garden for students.
It provides free education, food and accommoda-
tion.
The support of our staff and sponsors
Will remain unforgettable in our hearts.

I see our brother and sisters dying.
I see they are self immolating.
I hear them calling for FREE TIBET.
Their hope and wish is UNFORGETTABLE.

-Palden XD

BRIEF SCHOOL UPDATES.
1st march 2012.    TCV School Suja reopened in the presence
of Chief Guest Mr. Tenzin Rabga la, the Representative of-
ficer of Nangchen Tibetan Settlement, Chauntra.
5th march 2012.    Parent’s Day observed.
10th march,2012.   The school observed the 53rd Tibetan na-
tional uprising day. Students of Class X left for the procession
in Palampur street. The others held prayer for our martyrs.
14th march 2012.    The first Tibetan inter class quiz contest
was held in the evening of 14th march.
17th March : School Spring Fete.  The much awaited school
spring fete held on 17th March with much pomp and gaiety.
19th March : Junior Tibetan Quiz.   Junior school class III
and IV Tibetan quiz was held in Junior section hall on 19th

March.
25th March : School Founding Day Celebration. TCV School
Suja celebrated its 26th founding Day on the day. The celebra-
tion was attended by the chief guest Mr. Tsering Wangchuk
la, Health Kalon of Central Tibetan Administration, Mr.
Tsewang Yeshi la, Executive Director of TCV Schools, Direc-
tor of tibetan Reception Centre Dharamsala, head office staff,
representatives at Bir and Chauntra Tibetan settlements, Prin-
cipals and headmasters of nearby TCV schools and Sambhota
schools. There were also our school sponsors.
30th March: Inter Class VI & VII English Elocution.
Class VI and VII English Elocution for the year 2012 was
held in the school hall Phuntsok Deshe on 30th March.
2nd april,2012. The much awaited inter-house basketball
tournament kicked off on 2nd april with much
enthusiasm.All the four houses put their best efforts to win
the championship title.
3rd april 2012.  The first Tibetan Debate between class IX
and X was held in the school hall Phuntsok Deshi hall.The
topic of the debate was“ Within the next ten years, Tibetans
cause will be solved” the best speaker was shawo choten of
XA.
CHETUE VISIT ON 19TH APRIL.Mr.Jamyang Soepa la, a
former Tibetan teacher and a working committee member of
the 15th Tibetan People’s Assembly visited TCV school Suja
 and gave a valuable talk in the school hall.
20TH APRIL 2012.   The Inter House Volleyball and Hand-
ball concluded on the 20th evening with the distribution of
the trophies to the winning teams.
20th april 2012.   The first Inter-class English Debate was
held in Phuntsok Deshi hall. The topic for the debate was ”
That the self immolation will help to achieve the freedom
of Tibetan people”.The best speakers were Nyima Tsering
IX A and jamyang thusum of IX C
21st april 2012.   The class V Tibetan Drama was presented
in the Junior school hall. The play was about “Nyechoe
Sangpo” an intelligent Tibetan Minister.
23rd april.,2012.   The class VI English Play was staged on
the 23rd april. The play was based on the story ” Snows
white and Seven Dwarfs”.
25th april, 2012. The 23rd Birth anniversary of His Holiness
Penchen Rinpoche of Tibet was observed. The human rights
club president and members of our school gave talk on the
Rinpoche’s life. Essay and painting contests were also done
to remember Him.

For more information on TCV Suja, visit our website: http://www.tcvsuja.org


